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ABSTRACT OF THE DISCLOSURE 

This disclosure relates to a door hinge for a cabinet and 
the like to permit ?ush mounting of the door within the 
cabinet and to permit rotation of the door about an angle 
of 180° with respect to the cabinet. One end of the hinge 
is concealed Within the door and supports the door 
through a hinge pin which is ?xed to the door. At the 
hinge pin, the hinge extends at an acute angle away from 
the door and away frrom a slot in the door through which 
slot the hinge projects to permit rotation of the door rel 
ative to the hinge pin through an angle greater than 90°. 
The hinge is supported at the other end through a second 
hinge pin which is ?xed within the cabinet frame. A verti 
cal rod within the frame is ?xed to all hinges at one side 
of the door so that all hinges move in unison. 

This invention relates to a hinge construction for cabi 
nets and the like. 

‘Cabinet doors are desirably ?ush with the front face 
or pilaster of the cabinet. It is also desirable that the cabi 
net doors swing out through a 180° angle relative to the 
cabinet to facilitate access to the cabinet. In order to im 
prove the appearance of the cabinet, the hinges should 
be concealed with the door closed and concealed as much 
as possible when the doors are open. _ 

Kahle 2,372,431 discloses a hinge which is formed from 
a vU-sh-aped member and hinged through pins to side mem 
bers. One side member is ?xed to the door frame. The 
other side member is ?xed to the door. A ?ange wraps 
around the iU-shaped member and extends through the full 
height of the door to conceal the hinges in the door and 
to control the movement of all hinges in the door. 

I have now discovered a new hinge construction for 
doors and the like, which hinge permits ?ush mounting of 
the doors within a cabinet and also permits the rotation 
of the door relative to the hinge through an angle of 180°, 
the ends of the hinge being concealed within the door 
frame and the door, and wherein the door is easily re 
movable from the hinges. 
By various aspects of this invention one or more of the 

following, or other, objects can be obtained. 
It is an object of this invention to provide a hinge con 

struction for doors and the like wherein the doors are 
?ush within the frame of a cabinet when closed and ro 
tatable about an angle of 180° when open, wherein the 
mounting means for the hinges are concealed within the 
door and the door frame. 

It is another object of this invention to provide a hinge 
construction for doors in which the doors are easily re 
movable from the hinges. 

It is a further object of this invention to provide an 
economical hinge construction for 180° rotation of the 
door about the frame, which hinge construction is easy 
and economical to construct and install. 
Other aspects, object, and the several advantages of 

this invention are apparent to one skilled in the art from 
a study of this disclosure, the drawings, and the appended 
claims. 
According to the invention, there is provided a cabinet 

construction comprising a frame, a door mounted within 
the frame, and hinge means mounting the door within 
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the frame such that the door is permitted to rotate 
through 180° relative to the frame, The door has a front 
face panel and an edge bent back away from the front 
face panel along the side of the door. A slot is formed 
in the edge. The frame has a front face, a jamb member 
extending rearwardly from the front face and a slot 
formed in the jamb member juxtaposed to the slot formed 
in the door edge. The hinge means has one end rotatably 
mounted within the frame and extends through the slot 
in the jamb member. An opposite end of the hinge ex 
tends through the slot in the door edge and is rotatably 
mounted behind the door edge. 
The invention will now be described with reference to 

the accompanying drawings in which: 
FIG. 1 is ‘a front view of a cabinet according to the 

invention; 
FIG. 2 is a view of the cabinet shown in FIG. 1 with 

one of the doors in the completely open position; 
FIG. 3 is a sectional view taken along lines III-III of 

FIG. 1; 
FIG. 4 is a sectional view taken along lines IV-IV of 

FIG. 2; 
FIG. 5 is a perspective vieW of the hinge seen in FIGS. 

3 and 4; and 
FIG. 6 is a partial sectional view taken along lines 

VI-—VI of FIG. 3. 
‘Referring now to the drawings, a cabinet 12 has a pair 

of doors 14 and 16. A frame or pilaster 18 is formed at 
the sides of the cabinet at the front portion thereof and 
joins side walls 20 and inwardly directed jamb ?anges 22. 
A door frame is formed in the cabinet from inwardly di 
rected jamb flanges 22, side frame member 24 and ?ange 
26. A slot ‘28 is formed in the side frame 24. The door 16 
has a front wall panel 17 and a back wall panel 30v joined 
by a side wall 32. A slot 34 is formed in the side wall 32 
of door 16. 
The door is supported by the cabinet by at least two 

hinges which are partially ?xed within the pilaster and 
partially ?xed within the door. Since each hinge is con 
structed in like manner, only one such hinge will be 
described. 
The hinge 36 has a rounded end 38, a rearwardly ex 

tending portion v40, a laterally extending portion 42 which 
is parallel to the pilaster 18‘ as the door is closed. A for 
wardly disposed portion ‘44 extends at an angle to the plane 
of the front panel 17 (when the door is closed) from the 
laterally extending portion 42 and joins a forwardly dis 
posed portion 46 at an angle to the door panel 17, the 
hinge terminating in rounded end 48. The forwardly dis 
posed portion 46 is at approximately a 90° angle to the 
forwardly disposed portion 44. The forwardly disposed 
portion 46 is at about a 45° angle to the door panel 17 
when the door is closed (FIG. 3). 
The rounded end 38 is wrapped around a hinge pin 50 

and supported thereby. The hinge pin 50 is ?xed to a 
hinge holding ?ange 54 which extends rearwardly at 56, 
laterally at 58 and rearwardy at 60. The pin holding 
?ange is ?xed to pilaster 18 and is ?xed to the side frame 
24 at the rearwardly extending portion 60. 
The rounded end 48 wraps around a hinge pin 52. An 

angle support 62 (FIG. 5) is ?xed to the front panel 17 
and side wall 32 of door 16 and securely holds the hinge 
pin 52. 
A stabilizer rod 64 is ?xed at rearwardly extending por 

tions 40 of each hinge so that the hinges operate as a unit. 
The door can have two or more hinges. Preferably, the 
stabilizer rod 64 would be attached to each hinge. 
The door in the open position is shown in FIGS. 2 and 

4. As the door begins to swing outwardly, the hinge 36 
will begin to rotate about hinge pin 50. When the hinge 
has rotated about 45°, a rib 40 of hinge 36 will strike the 
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forward edge 70 of slot 28. At this point, the hinge 36 will 
cease to rotate about hinge pin 50 and the door will begin 
to rotate about hinge pin 52. The door will then rotate 
about 135° about hinge end 48 on pin 52. The door will 
continue to rotate on hinge pin 52 until the forward edge 
68 of slot 32 strikes the forwardly extending portion 46 of 
the hinge 36. The door opening operation can also follow 
an alternate procedure of the door rotating ?rst on pin 52 
and then the hinge rotating about hinge pin 50. Further, 
the operation of the door opening can be a combination of 
these two operations. 
As the door begins to close, the door 16 will begin to 

rotate on hinge pin 52 about the curved end 48 of hinge 
36. When the rear edge 72 of slot 34 strikes the forward 
1y extending portion 44, the rotation of the door 16 on 
hinge pin 52 about the curved end 48 of hinge 36 will 
cease and the hinge will begin to rotate about hinge pin 
50 until the back wall panel 30 of the door 16 strikes the 
cabinet cross member 74 (FIG. 2). 
As seen in FIG. 5, the slot 34 is elongated so that the 

door can be easily removed from the hinges by simply 
lifting the door when the door is open. The door is lifted 
until the hinge pin 52 clears the curved end 48 of hinge 
36. The door can then be pulled outwardly to permit the 
end of the hinge 36 to pass through slot 34 to thereby free 
the door from the hinge. Assembling the door on the 
hinge is easily done by the reverse procedure. 
The shape of the hinge 36 permits the hinge to be 

positioned within the pilaster and the door. In order to 
position the hinge within the pilaster and within the door, 
the hinge must rotate through an acuate angle about the 
pilaster hinge pin 50. This means that the door must 
rotate more than 90° on the door hinge pin 52 about the 
curved end 48 of the hinge 36. For this purpose, the sum 
of the angles between the four hinge portions is greater 
than 180° and preferably greater than 270°. In the em 
bodiment illustrated the sum of the angles between the 
four hinge portions is about 315°. 
The forwardly extending portion 44 of the hinge 36 

provides an efficient stop against the rear edge 72 of slot 
34 to prevent the hinge from rotating too far into the 
pilaster. Should the hinge rotate further into the pilaster, 
the front edge of the door 16 would be positioned inward 
ly of plane of the pilaster 18. Without this stop, when the 
door swings closed, the inner edge of the door would 
strike the cabinet cross member and/or the back wall 
?ange 26 of the frame to mar the surfaces. 
With the hinge construction of this invention. the hinge 

is easily made and economical to construct. The shape 
of the hinge permits the ends to be concealed within the 
frame and the door panel while still permitting 180° 
rotation of the door with respect to the door frame. As 
illustrated in FIG. 2 of the drawings, even when the door 
is completely open the hinge presents a neat appearance 
with only central portions of the hinge being visible. 

It will be evident from FIGS. 3 and 4 that the hinge 
rotates through an acuate angle about hinge pin 50. In 
this embodiment, the rotation of the hinge about the hinge 
pin 50 is approximately 45°. Additionally, it will be ob 
served that the rotation of the door about the other end of 
the hinge is greater than 90° and is in the order of 135°. 
The 135° rotation of the door with respect to the end of 
the hinge is permitted by the design of the hinge in which 
forwardly disposed portions 46 of the hinge extends away 
from the door panel 16 at an acuate angle and away from 
the slot 34 of the door side edge 32. 

Further, with the construction of the hinge, the sta 
bilizer rod 64 can be positioned within the door frame 
and concealed from view. Thus, the rod can be of simple 
construction and need not be elaborate for appearance 
.purposes. 

Reasonable variations and modi?cation are possible 
within the scope of the foregoing disclosure and draw 
ings without departing from the spirit of the invention. 
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4 
The embodiment of the invention in which an exclusive 

property or privilege is claimed are de?ned as follows. 
1. A hinge for rotatably supporting a swingable mem 

ber on a support so as to permit 180° rotation of said 
swingable member on said support wherein a portion of 
said hinge is concealed within said swingable member and 
a portion of said hinge is concealed within said support 
member at least in one extreme position of said swingable 
member on said support member; said hinge comprising 
?rst, second, third, and fourth integral portions, angularly 
disposed with relation to each other; said ?rst portion and 
said second portion being disposed substantially perpen 
dicular to each other; said third and fourth portions being 
disposed substantially perpendicular to each other; and 
said second portion being disposed at an oblique angle to 
said third portion. 

2. A cabinet construction having a door and a frame, 
hinge means mounting said door to said frame such that 
said door is permitted to rotate through at least 180 de 
grees relative to said frame, the improvement which com 
prises: said door having a front face, and an edge extend 
ing rearwardly from said front face; a slot formed in said 
edge; said frame having a front face, and a jamb extend 
ing rearwardly from said front face of said frame; a slot 
for-med in said jamb juxtaposed to said slot in said door 
edge; said hinge means having a jamb end rotatably mount 
ed within said frame and extending through said slot with— 
in said jamb; and said hinge means having a door end 
rotatably mounted within said door, extending through 
said door slot and joined with said jamb end; one of said 
door and jamb ends having a portion thereof extending 
away from the front face of the member in which it is 
rotatably mounted and at an acute angle thereto and in a 
direction generally away from said other end whereby 
said member housing said acute angle portion is permitted 
to rotate relative to said hinge through an angle greater 
than 90 degrees. 

3. The device of claim 2 in which said acute angle por 
tion of said hinge is at said door end. 

4. A cabinet construction according to claim 2 wherein 
said acute angle is less than 75°. 

5. A cabinet construction according to claim 2 wherein 
said acute angle is about 45°. 

6. A cabinet construction having a door and a frame, 
hinge means mounting said door to said frame such that 
said door is permitted to rotate through 180 degrees rela 
tive to said frame, the improvement which comprises: said 
door having a front face, and an edge extending rearward 
ly from said front face; a slot formed in said edge; said 
frame having a front face and a jamb extending rearwardly 
from said front face of said frame; a slot formed in said 
jamb juxtaposed to said slot in said door edge; said hinge 
means having one end rotatably mounted within said frame 
and extending through said slot within said jamb; said 
hinge means having an opposite end rotatably mounted 
within said door and extending through said slot in said 
door edge whereby the ends of said hinge means are 
hidden from view at all times; said door also comprising 
a back panel extending parallel to said front face from 
the back of said edge, and away from said jamb of said 
frame; said slot in said door extending into said back 
panel and forming a stop with a forwardly extending por 
tion of said hinge so as to limit the rotation of said door 
relative to said hinge toward said cabinet when said door 
is closed. 

7. A cabinet construction having a door and a frame, 
hinge means mounting said door to said frame such that 
said door is permitted to rotate through 180 degrees rela 
tive to said frame, the improvement which comprises: said 
door having a front face, and an edge extending rear 
wardly from said front face; a slot formed in said edge; 
said frame ‘having a front face and a jamb extending 
rearwardly from said front face of said frame; a slot 
formed in said jamb juxtaposed to said slot in said door 
edge; said hinge means having one end rotatably mounted 
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within said frame and extending through said slot within 
said jamb; said hinge means having an opposite end rotat 
ably mounted within said door and extending through 
said slot in said door edge whereby the ends of said 
hinge means are hidden from view at all times; a hinge 
pin ?xed to said door behind said door edge and above 
said slot in said door edge, said hinge pin having a free 
end extending downwardly below the upper edge of said 
door slot, said door being rotatably supported on said 
hinge through said hinge pin; the lower edge of said door 
slot extending down below said hinge at least as far as 
said hinge pin extends below the upper edge of said door 
slot to permit removal of said door from said hinge by 
lifting said door until said pin disengages said hinge, and 
pulling said door outwardly from said hinge. 

8. A cabinet construction according to claim 7 wherein 
said door is supported by two vertically spaced hinges, and 
bar means are ?xed to and extend between each of said 
hinges behind said jamb member so that both of said 
hinges move in unison as said door is moved relative to 
said frame. 

9. A cabinet construction having a door and a frame, 
hinge means mounting said door to said frame such that 
said door is permitted to rotate through 180 degrees rela 
tive to said frame, the improvement which comprises: 
said door having a front face, and an edge extending rear 
wardly from said front face; a slot formed in said edge; 
said frame having a front face and a jamb extending rear 
wardly from said front face of said frame; a slot formed 
in said jamb juxtaposed to said slot in said door edge; 
said hinge means having one end rotatably mounted with 
in said frame and extending through said slot within said 
jamb; said hinge means having an opposite end rotatably 
mounted within said door and extending through said slot 
in said door edge whereby the ends of said hinge means 
are hidden from view at all times; said hinge having ?rst, 
second, third and fourth angularly disposed integral por 
tions, said ?rst portion being rotatably mounted within 
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said frame and said fourth portion being rotatably mounted 
behind said door edge; the angular disposition of said 
?rst, second, third, and fourth portions being such that 
when said door is closed, said ?rst portion extends away 
from said front face of said frame, said second portion 
extends out of said jamb slot and towards said door edge 
and joins said third portion at an oblique angle at said 
door edge slot, said fourth portion extending towards said 
front face of said door at such an angle so as to permit 
rotation of said door relative to said hinge through an 
angle greater than 90 degrees. 

10. A cabinet construction according to claim 9 where 
in said fourth portion extends toward said door front 
face panel at such an angle so as to permit rotation of 
said door relative to said hinge through an angle greater 
than 105°. 

11. A cabinet construction according to claim 9 Where 
in said fourth portion extends toward said front face 
panel of said door at such an angle so as to permit rotation 
of said door relative to said hinge through an angle of 
about 135°. 

12. A cabinet construction according to claim 9 Where 
in the sum of the angles between said ?rst, second, third, 
and fourth portions is greater than 180°. 

13. A cabinet construction according to claim 9 where 
in the sum of the angles between said ?rst, second, third, 
and fourth portions is greater than 270°. 
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